AURA PLUS

WIRELESS HOME SPEAKER SYSTEM

Behold a bold new era of sound, function and design
The Harman Kardon Aura Plus Wireless speaker system has a sound as
rich and rewarding as its appearance suggests. With its 6 x 1.5" high and
mid-range drivers, and a 4.5" subwoofer delivering omni-directional, 360º
sound, the Aura Plus packs a punch much larger than its modest footprint
might suggest. Outfitted with premium materials and elite features –
including built-in Bluetooth® to stream audio from your Bluetooth®
devices, Wi-Fi for Apple® AirPlay® and DLNA® streaming on your home
network – the Harman Kardon Aura Plus delivers a look and feel you’ll
be proud to include in your home. From its premium cloth grill to its
transparent enclosure – which lets you see inside to observe the subwoofer
and its custom-built metal housing and illuminating LED – your own
expectations will be forever altered. Use the Harman Kardon Remote app
to guide you through a simplified set-up, giving you full control over your
wireless Harman Kardon ecosystem. Aura Plus stands alone in a world of
‘me-too’ speakers, as it clearly demonstrates and shows that beauty can
sound as stunning as it looks.

FEATURES
	
6 mid- to high-range 1.5" transducers for accurate, omni-directional
sound and a 4.5” subwoofer for rich, powerful bass
	
Custom, stereo-widening DSP audio technology engineered for
room-filling, full frequency sound
	
Built-in Bluetooth® feature streams audio from your Bluetooth®
devices wirelessly
	
Built-in Apple® AirPlay® system with easy set-up for your Apple®
devices, DLNA® for Windows™ and Android® devices, and Spotify
Connect
	
Customized Harman Kardon Remote app allows for easy set-up and
added connectivity
Touch-sensitive volume control

AURA PLUS

WIRELESS HOME SPEAKER SYSTEM

6 mid to high-range 1.5" transducers for accurate,
omni-directional sound and a 4.5" subwoofer for
rich, powerful bass

Customized Harman Kardon Remote app
allows for easy set-up and added connectivity

Not only can the Harman Kardon Aura Plus easily produce

widening and volume? Do you want access to your music

360º, room-filling sound, its 6 high and mid-range drivers join

library even if it’s not on your wireless device? Then the

together with its 4.5" subwoofer to deliver a powerful, detailed

Harman Kardon Remote app is the solution to all

soundstage which maintains absolute clarity from any angle

Want easy set up? Want to control key features like stereo

your needs.

in the room. Go ahead – connect, stream, turn it up. You won’t

What’s in the box:

believe what you’re hearing.

1 Harman Kardon AirPlay® Aura Plus home sound system

Custom, stereo-widening DSP audio technology
engineered for room-filling, full range sound

1 AC adaptor
1 Harman installation app
Quick-start guide

Providing a fully optimized acoustic system, Aura Plus also

Speciﬁcations:

offers the added customization of Harman’s stereo-widening

• Type: Home audio system

DSP technology. This delivers a balanced sound with enhanced

• Frequency response: 50Hz – 20kHz

equalization and specialization to create a full and more

• Maximum SPL: 93dB

realistic audio experience.

• Power output: 2 x 15W + 1 x 30W

Built-in Bluetooth® feature streams audio from
your Bluetooth® devices wirelessly

• Dimensions (W x H): 21,5 x 27 cm
• Weight: 2,45 Kg

It couldn’t get any easier to connect your various Bluetooth®
enabled devices than with Aura Plus’s built-in Bluetooth®
connectivity.

Built-in Apple® AirPlay® system with easy set-up
for your Apple® devices, DLNA® for Windows™
and Android® devices, and Spotify Connect
With built-in Wi-Fi, the Harman Kardon Aura Plus connects to
your home network via Apple® AirPlay® or DLNA®. Just get your
Aura Plus set up on your network with the Harman Kardon
Remote app and you can have full access to lossless audio
in any room from any device – wirelessly. The Aura Plus also
features Spotify Connect, which allows you to stream music
directly from your Spotify premium account on your phone,
tablet or computer.
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